Senior Judges Report

Name of Track | Clinton Raceway
---|---
Date | Sunday, July 23 2023
Weather | 26C, clear
Track Condition | Fast
Number of Races | 10
Qualifying races | 1
Total Entries | 
Mutual Handle | $53,580

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact Vet</th>
<th>Paddock Meeting</th>
<th>Track Maintenance Meeting</th>
<th>Investigator Visit</th>
<th>Outgoing Senior Judge Update</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Senior Judge | Associate Judge | Associate Judge
---|---|---
Kelly Counsell | Neil McCoag | 

Report on day’s events:  
(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents) …. 

Office:  
Nothing to report.

Races:  
R1 – Clear

R2 - #1 Razzle Dazzle Roxy (T. Borth) was travelling rough after the 1/4 and the driver elected to pull off the rail and fall back in the race before the 1/2. Borth said he felt like the horse was going to go off stride. The horse also threw a shoe in the race and was charted with broken equipment (BE). The Official Vet checked the horse post race and found no problem.

R3 – INQUIRY. Reviewed the start when #4 Dreamfair JL (D. Clements, 4th) makes a break in stride. The driver gets the horse back on stride quickly and takes the horse to the outside. No violation. #7 NightJet finished in 205.2 and must qualify. Trainer Kim Smith was notified.

R4 – Clear

R5 – INQUIRY. #3 Carsons Shadow (L. Gregg, F8) made a break before the start and was outside the Fair Start pole. There was a complete pari-mutuel refund on #3 of $1,272.

R6 – Clear
R7 – Clear

R8 – Reviewed the start when #1 Cane Gang (D. Clements, F8) goes off stride. The trailing horse #8 Relevant (G. MacDonald, F7) is clearly following the #2 horse and is not interfered with. #6 Muscle Up The Gold (M. Horner, F6) was charted with broken equipment (shadow roll).

R9- Clear

R10 – INQUIRY. Reviewed the break in the 1st turned by #1 Arcanum (P. MacKenzie). There was a pylon angled into the path of #1 that appears to cause the horse to break stride. #1 was charted with an interference break (IX).

Claims:
R6 - #5 – Rye N Clyne (1) $7,000 Ow: Michael Stamp, Janet Larcombe Tr: Michael Stamp